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SECOND IMPORTANT lETTER

The Natiion Ever Reverts to Religious Ne ¬

gationHori ors of the CommuneFire-
and Destruction Their MottoHatred of

Religion and Its Ministers the Principle-

of the Frenzied Mob
I

II

°
o the Editor Sir Wherever men worship

nod md reverence the name of lesus Christ no
smatter what may be their religious opinions or bv
what title they call themselves they cannot fail to
11eel1 admiration and sympathy for the Catholic
Church in France which for one hundred and twen
tv years has withstood the onset of the foes of
Christianity Adolph Thiers was quite right when-
to quote from your correspondent he said The
legislator who tries to make a religion of atheism
iif a madman who eventually must ruin the country-
he misleads by his fanaticism

A race may revert to heathenism it is impossi-
ble

¬

1 for it to remain a religious negation Nature in
the intellectuall and religious orders abhors as in
the material a vacuum When in the past human
beings lost belief in the only1 God they were con-

strained
¬

by the call and necessity their being to
make Gods unto themselves

I was in Lyons when the communists organized
a government of their own in defiance of the Con-
stitutional

¬

Body then assembled at Versailles with
Thiers as temporary president The establishment
jf the Commune was the inauguration of a carnival-
of lust of low brutality and unbridled license end-

ing
¬

in the slaughter of twenty thousand citizens
The Commune wrote Gabriel Honataux once

again hurled France into one of ost tragic-
rltincS humanity had known til-
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1IJhe godless and lawless led by the notd =

Cluserct that ulcerated Bohemian Felix Pyat
scrofulous Raoul Rigault came to the

urfaee T-
Madmen of this kind wrote Francis Sarcev

and in such large numbers and with a common
inderstalidiug constitute so terrible a danger for
society that there is no longer any possible penalty
except extermination

MacMahoii by order of Thiers opened fire
upon the city and the Communists replied by burn-
ing

¬

the Palais Royale the city hall the Church of
Saint Eutache On the night of May 25 the chiefs-
of the Commune met in council Let us destroy-
the city cried out the atheist Bebick and go
1lpwir in its ruins Amorcux from his seat called
Mit Let us first strike the priests

At once Ferre provisional mayor wrote an or-

der
¬

handed it to Genton and early the next morn ¬

ing the Archbishop of Paris his secretary Abbe
Deguency Fathers Clere Doucoursey Aleard mid
Bongeou were taken from their prison and massa-
cred

¬

Twentytwo years before the illustrious
Affre Archbishop of Paris was shot to death
when with an olive branch in one hand and a cru-
cifix

¬

in the other he appealed to his fellow citizens
who were slaughtering each other to make peace
Six years afterwards they murdered Archbishop Ci
bre in the sanctuary of Xotre Dame cathedral in-

volving
¬

upon themselves the judgment of our Lord
upon the Jews That upon you may come all the
just blood shed upon the earth from the blood of
Abel the Just even to Zacharias the son of Bara
chias whom you killed between the temple and the

altarThe
Honorable Mr Washbournc was then the

minister from the United States accredited to the
Napoleonic court He remained in his official ca-

pacity at the embassy all through the siege and
the reign of terror On his return to this coun-
try

¬

he wrote his very readable work Paris During
the Siege and After but his high official position
and respect for international amenities suggested to
him to omit from his book the most shameful inci¬

dents and inhuman atrocities which will ever re-

main
¬

the deep damnation of the antiChristian
Commune

Immediately after the slaughter of the Arch-
bishop

¬

and his priests the crowd was allowed free
feeding for its antireligious violence Cremieux
organized the Petroleuses a regiment of six hun-
dred

¬

fallen w0111enthe females with hanging
breasts Pessard calls them in his bookto carr-

yaloil1 to the men and help to saturate the wood
u rk of the convents churches and public build
ill Is in preparation for that night of terror when

t Pins became a huge brasier
I entered Paris soon after MacMahon took the

rty
r

and the scene of desolation is as green in my
memory today as it was that first night I retired-

u my hotel The Communists had burned the
pnlais Royale the Tuilleries and many of the
i hurches had wrecked the Yen dome monument to
Bonaparte and had tried to destroy the Louvre the
latesti museum and treasury of art in Europe

tide of Rome The exigency of space forbids
11 ic to enter into details but no priest bishop or-

t M n Sister of Charity appeared except at the peril
< life on the streets of Paris during that period

murder riot and lawlessness The men now
< inuring against God and His Christ are the

t us of them who killed the prophets
11 those day there was not a murderer an-

aisin jv lewd woman a thief ujiot a rationalist
L ilnih fiend or an atheist in the city that did

t juil1 in the cry abas les pretres3 down with

i
i

1

he priests It was a return to the morning the
Crucifixion when the mob before Pilates s balcony
shouted Crucify Him I come now ro the causes
or reasons which to my mind conspired to slowly
but surely corrode the faith of the proletariat or
workingmen and the youth of France It is well
to remember that at heart France is Catholic and
will remain so Fully fiveeighths of her male pop-
ulation

¬

are what we call in this country fairly
practical Catholics very many indeed of the num-
ber

¬

being monthly communicants But like most
religious people the world over they are poor poli ¬

ticians Their consciences will not permit them to
lie to equivocate to whip the devil around the
corner or indeed to fight the devil with his own
weapons They are not armed for the fray they-
are too honest to make successful candidates and
seven times out of ten are beaten at the polls They
will not stoop to switch a ballot or stuff the
ballot box and to bribe a constituency would be-

a mortal Jin-

Conscience oi the hereafter doesnt trouble
their opponents Jheyie out to win and they do
win My familiawity with French social and liter-
ary

¬

life has conubicfld me that three great and
dominant agenciegfthave united their forces to de-

stroy
¬

I religion in Trance These are oathbound-
secret societies orrupt and reptile press 5111 i-

an 3nttimmoral and lChristian literature including
lIraplo titu d Tt-
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the attitude of these die es m s eallrP1 rot tt=

ant countries does oWnttw onexp us but in
LatinEurope and fn IatinAm < rica they are
ranked as heresies Uy the church and their mem-
bers

¬

excommunicated
In France for the last sixty years Freemasonry-

has assumed a mos antiCatholic and virulent at ¬

titude As far back as 1S5S the Freeman on
Proudhion in his book on Tustice in Revolutions-
in the State and in the Church wrote The God
of the Masons iis neither substance cause soul
Creator Paraclete Redeemer or Devil Xo
altar no image no sacrifice no prayer no absolu-
tion

¬

no mysteries no priesthood no profession ol
faith no creed On Sept 14 1877 at a grand
assembly held in Paris the delegates of French
Masonry acting under advice from all lodges under
obedience to the Grand Orient struck out of their
statutes the articles which affirmed that The ob ¬

ject of Freemasons is benevolence the study of
morality and the practice of all virtue Its basis
is the existence of God the immortality of the
soul and the love of humanity For this it sub ¬

stituted Freemasonry has for principles absolute
liberty of conscience and solidarity of humanity
It excludes no one on account of his religious opin-
ions

¬

This declaration of freedom opened the
Masonic door to athesists deists and freethinkers
The Masons of England and the United States
had already proclaimed that no man could be in ¬

itiated into the mysteries till he had first declared
his belief in God and the innnortnlity of the soul
They now 1878 severed their connection with the
Grand Orient of France and lodges in its obedi-
ence

¬

Since then 1 am told the misunderstanding-
has been amicably settled and a profession of be-

lief
¬

in God or the immortality of the soul is not
now in any part of the world exacted from a can ¬

didate seeking admission to the order
=The hostility of Freemasonry to the Catholic

church which represents the affirmation of the su-

pernatural and the attacks made by members of
the order in France and Italy on the Divinity of
Christ largely contributed to the conversion to the
Catholic church of the Marquis of Ripon supreme
grand master of British Masonry and lately vice-
roy of India And now notice this When the

League of the Rights of Paris waited upon
Thiers at Versailles where the seat of the govern-
ment

¬

of France then rested and failed to obtain
suspension of hostilities on behalf of the Com ¬

munists the Freemasons of Paris decided on a
solemn intervention They planted the banners of
their seventytwo lodges it the ramparts and sent-
a deputation to Thiers provisional president of

I

France He listened to them but demanded an un-

conditional
¬

surrender of the city The deputation
returned and writes Gabriel Hanotaux in his book
Contemporary France the lodges declared solemn-

ly
¬

for the Commune Today in France no man
need aspire to any governmental or civic position-
to any judicial or appointive Qffice or indeed tender
on the smallest governmental contract till he has
accredited himself with a Masonic lodge I do not
believe there is a thirtysecond degree or thirty
third degree Mason in all France that at any time
offers a prayer to God The order is numerically
very strong in France and among its members are
some of the brightest brainiest and cleverest anti
Christians in Europe The Masonic order is the
ablest and most astute enemy with which the
Christian church in LatinEurope has QV rclojed1

andl would I think win out if the Triune God
were neutral But that Behold I am with you all
days even to the consummation of the world dc
aermiues for all tj < the issue of the struggle

I

EXPERIENCE AND PROGRESS-

To do the same thing over and over agaiu for
years without heart 05 improvement may indeed be
called experience but it is a profitless ogle Some
people who are proudest of boasting of their expe-
rience

¬

huve the least reason to be proud of it To
have spent ten or twenty years in the same pursuit
does not of itself entitle a man to respect and
honor but to have spent as many months in stead ¬

fast progress to have brought bear upon his em ¬

ployment all his past training to have put into it
fresh thought and renewed vigor to have made ex ¬

periments studied methods and planned improve ¬

mentsthat is an experience we justly esteem

ARCHBISHOP CALLED ROME
i

Death of Arjhbishop Montgomery of San

Francisco Following an Operation-

S
t

Special to The Tntermouutain atholic-

nIl Francisco Jan Archbishop Montgom-
ery

¬

te
died at 130 oclock this afternoon following an

operation for appendicitis fevpdaya ago The
funeral will be held on Monday

lie rallied from the operation mIll wasie-
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Archbishop Montgomery u

lieved to he recovering when a relapse occurred
and he ramained in a state of coma most oi the
time until11iis death

Archbishop George Montgomery was born in

Davis county Kentucky Dec 001847 lie was or-

dained in Baltimore by Carcjinal Gibbons on Dec
20 1879 and was consecrated bishop and coad ¬

jutor to Monterey arid Los Angeles by Archbishop
Riordan in St Marys cathettral San Francisco on
April S 1894 On June 10 18DG Bishop Montgom-
ery

¬

succeeded Bishop Mora at Los Angeles where-

he remained for seven years and in October of
1903 was transferred to San Francisco as coadjutor
to Archbishop Riordan

Among other societies and organizations found-
ed

¬

by Archbishop Montgomery is time League of the
Cross Cadets

HORRORS A WALL STREET JOURNAL ON

RELIGION

Many Catholics who never find interesting-
matter in their religious weeklies may be surprised
to find the Wall Street Journal echoing what has
been insisted upon by Catholic journalism for a
decade of years and more Snys the Wall Street
Journal

Whatever may be a mans own personal be-

liefs
¬

there is no one who would not prefer to do
business with a person who really believes in a
future life If thereare fewer men of such faith-
in the world it makes a big difference and if faith-
is to continue to decline this will require new ad-

justments
¬

There are certainly ou the surface
many signs of such decline Perhaps if it were
possible to probe deeply into the subject it might be
found that faith still abounded but is no longer
expressed in the old way But we are obliged to ac
cent the surface indications These include a fall ¬

ing off in church attendance time abandonment of
family worship the giving ovdr of Sunday more
and more to pleasure and labor the separation of
religious from secular education under the stern
demands of nonsectarianism the growing up of a
generation uninstructed as our eachers were in the
study of the Bible the seeulari ation of a portion-
of the church itself and its inability in a large way

to gain the confidence of the llaboring people If
these are really signs of a decay of religious faith
then indeed there is no more important problem be-

fore
¬

us than that of either discovering some ade-
quate

¬

substitute for faith or to take immediate
steps to check a development tha has wihin it the
seeds of a nationalI disasterI t

INFIDEL INTOLERANCE-

As an example ofthe tyranhy which has been
visited upon Catholic institutions in France an ex¬

perience is cited of a promise American who
while inspecting a hospital in 7 ris found a dying
patient begging a Sister of Oiarity to place a
crucifix at the foot of his cot that he might have
more fortitude in enduring his ffclings

The American who by the v1 vy was a Protest-
ant

=
asked the sister why she did not grant the

suffering mans request The i oble woman who
had nursed the dying moan for days burst into
tears and replied Sir thered4i a Javvfn France
prohibiting a crucifix in the hospitals

The American left time hospital with a new idea
of the tolerance of this infidel government to those
who find their greatest solace in ileligion

I

t

THE SACRED HEART-

I

I

I

am convinced that if those who object to the
idevotion of the Sacred Heart of JJesus were to

inquire more earnestly as to the true meaning of
it and the innumerable blessing obtained by its
practice they would no longer doubt but cry aloud
lord I believe help thou my unbelief But as

my nonCatholic friends will not inquire them ¬

selves let lire try under the guidance of that
muchabused Heart to show them why we adore
the Sacred Heart of our Lord and Savior Come
my doubting friend enter our church with me do
your see that lifesize figure of the Christ on the
right haul side of the altar You will notice that
the divine one is pointing to his heart from which
is falling drops of blood Let us sit down before
the figure and meditate Shut your eyes brother
and carry your thoughts back to that awful Friday
afternoon on which the worldgreat tragedy of
Calvary was enacted Listen to the rabble incited
hy the High Priests and Rulers jeering and curs-
ing that divine figure on the central cross Pic-
ture

¬

or imagine if you can the excruciating agony
caused to his blessed body as the rude soldiqryx set
the cross in the hole dug for it with an awful thud
see the spear enter his sacred body watch the blood I

mixed with winter gush from his heart Then as
the end draws nigh listen hark what are those
words you heal A plea for vengeance on his bru
tal persecutors Xo far from it Tlu v are words
which are declined to echo through ages yet un-

t horn words which will wet many a cheek with the
tears of repentance and rend ninny a soul with
the agony of iemorsei> Listen unbelieverdraw
them into your very existence for they will never
be uttered by suffering humanity again Father
forgive them for they know not what the do In
that one plea do you not find every virtue ex-

pressed
¬

i Have you not faith I He knew his divine
father would accede to his request Have you not
hope In that he trusted they would ere long rec-
ognize

¬

his sacrifice and what a sacrifice And in
lug Pled for their forgiveness do you ifot behold

summit of charity the divine love of sinful
And what do you suppose was the organ in

holy body which more than all the others
ijhat the source of this divine utterance Do you

y 1 f o t C C foe handughe edged ears u s Behold y

Heart which has so loved mattDo not re
move your thoughts from Calvary yet wit go back-
a little earlier in that hour of agony Among the
crowd you see a woman with the face of an angel
though her heart is being pierced with the sword
of sorrow sorrow such as never woman knew be-

fore
¬

and never will again Tis the mother of the
Christ justly called Our Lady of Sorrows On her
the rapidlyglazing eyes and bloodstained face of
her beloved son are turned his sweet lips open
und from them cornea a legacy the world l never
forget Woman behold tiny son Despite the
awful agony he was suffering the convulsions
which the tension on the cross produced his dear
heart went out to mankiud and he left a mediator
in the person of Mary Immaculate who would
never till time should be no more refuse the peti ¬

tion offered by the vilest being the earth ever could
produce Oh divine Savior how can we ever re-
pay thy overflowing kindness ever thoughtful of
our needs Xot even the agony of death stopped-
the loving pulsations of thy heart Why does the
tear fall from thine eyes oh unbeliever You see
the drops of blood upon His heart and falling
down in agony of remorse you cry Mea Culpa
men Maxima Culpa You and I brother have
need to utter that selfaccusing phrase for ever
since that awful night man has again and again
recrucified the sacred Christ as he said to blessed
Margaret Alocogue In return for my love such
are his own words I receive from the majority
only ingratitude Many years after the death of
the Blessed Margaret his late holiness Pius IX
in 1855 dedicated the whole Church to the Divine
Heart of the Son of God The Holy Mother-
can tell to the overflowing love of that Sacred
Heart and Surely brother your own heart tells
you as you gaze upon the Divine Redeemer that
this is right Do we not all owe more than words
con tell to the overflowing love of that Sacred
Heart Mothers have your tears not ceased to
flow because that heart bled afresh when you lay
prone by the coffin of your little one Magdalene-
Have you not found fresh hope as you crept si ¬

lently at night into the lonely church and gazing-
on his heart cried out Dear heart have pity
and in the midnight silence heard the blessed sen-

tence
¬

Go in peace thy sins are forgiven thee
Wanderer in faroff lands one day you thought of
mother in the old home and found your way to
where the little lamp is ever burning and as you
gazed upon the Sacred Heart his face aglow with
neverfailing love you seemed to hear your old
mothers voice Rejoice with me for my son who
was lost is found he was dead and is alive and
you lifted your tearstained face in mute adora¬

tion toJesus the Crucified You have done as T-

asked you unbelieving brother gone with me back-
to Calvary and heard as well as my poor eloquence
could depict-

Do I hear you still deny the blessedness of the De-

votion
¬

of the Sacred Heart Its truth No thank
God you feel as I do and can only say I have
never felt so free from care so absolutely lifted
out of self and so inexpressibly blessed in my un-

dertakings
¬

as when I have knelt before the Sacred
Heart of Jesus and adored my Lord and my God

1 kneel to thee sweet Sacred Heart
Thy blessed wounds I here adore

TnJfWl9lWinessIve found in thee
±rAmTlohgl to please thee more and more

I

V HI Wv
I It is well to learn caution by the misfortune of
othersPublius Syrus

M1JL 0OBRIEN FLAYS FRANCE-

Former Presiding Justice Arraigns Repub

lift for Breach of Contract and Schema i-

to Confiscate Lawful Properties of the

Catholics and Suppress the Church-

By Morgan J OBrien Former Presiding Justicoib
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Courtf

Copyright 1906 by the Mail and Express Co-

In making time following plain statement I shall
trive earnestly to divest myself not only of all
prejudice but of all theological feeling I shall sefc

down only undisputed and indisputable facts X

shall write not as a Catholic not even as a Chris¬

tian American but merely as an American ji

This is my purpose because I believe that thtf
merits of the conflict between the Church and tho
present government of France are confused in tho
minds of the American people-

It is natural that the first instinctive feeling of
citizens of this republic should be one of sympu
thy with another republic that is au ancient ally t
It is natural that the demand for the separation oj
church and tate should strengthen that sympa-
thy

¬

knowing as Americans do only such separa-
tion

¬

as exists in this land of complete religious
freedom I i

It is natural that nonCatholic Americans
should unconsciously feel compelled to align them-
selves

¬

mentally in opposition to any organization
religious or secular accused of interferenco with
the internal affairs of a nation and of rebellion
against its laws

It is natural and I say this with all deference
f

that the most eminent of American Catholics mice
left the minds of the mass of the American peo ¬

ple still clouded after they have spoken upon the
questions at issue For these g eat prelates speak-
ing

¬

from the fullness of their acquaintance with
reves ingidentjoji centuries Of Clru4ch history have
prjiunJ5edt> J greaitatkuowladgttin< ig ntjuds o E

many who her t fore have given littty thought to
the subject

They have failed to strip this controversy to
the bare bone so that there should be left only the
question of right and wrong Yet I believe that
this baring of the issue is all that is needed to ally
the nonpartisan nonsectarian American spirit of
honesty truth fair dealing and contractkeeping
in support of every essential contention of the
Catholic church today

A glance backward to the year 1801 is neces-
sary

¬

to an understanding of the present conflict-
In the French revolution the Church was one of
the chief sufferer Napoleon was quick to recog-
nize

¬

the fact that liberty of religious worship was
necessary to the stability of the state then passing
under his control

The compromise known as the concordat wad
the result For the 200000000 worth of Church
property that had been confiscated the pope agreed
to make no claim-

In return for this pledge to leave the title of the
holders of the laud unquestioned the French gov
eminent bound itself to give the use and control oft
its church edifices hospitals seminaries etc to
the Church and to provide a certain revenue fromt
portions of the confiscated properties to support-
the

p

clergy
This was not a gift nor a temporary appropria-

tion
i

from state funds It was intended to be and1

was declared to be a portion of the fundamental
law of thug nation Reduced to presentday business
terms it was an agreed reentry into a portion of-

a wrongfully converted property and a mortgage
upon the remainder given in consideration of no
attack being made upon the title of those in posses-
sion

I

I

This solemn contract was settled and signed by
representatives of the Holy See and the first con ¬

sul in Paris on July 15 1801 The ratifications by
Pope Pius VII and Bonaparte were exchanged out
Sept 101SOI1L It was not published by the French
government however until April 8 1802

Meanwhile Bonaparte and Talleyrand had
caused tine legislature to approve a series of pro-
visions

¬

known as the organic articles and these
were published together with the concordat as parr
and parcel of that treaty

The pope had never seen these organic articles
until they were published The moment they were
known in Rome solemn official protest was made
against this ex parte addition of unagreed and un-

acceptable
¬

clauses to a signed contract They wen
denounced and disclaimed in an allocution to time

college of cardinals and by publication in the offi ¬

cial journals in Paris
The pope renewed his protest in 1S09 and nei-

ther
¬

he nor any of his successors ever assented to
the articles as part of the treaty inperpetuity be-

tween
¬

the Holy See and France-
I set forth these facts because every charge that

has been made that the Church has violated its
agreement in any way or has interfered with the
functions of the state or counseled disobedience to
the law is based upon a breach not of one syllable
of the concordat but of some one or other of these
organic articles

Therefore I ask this question of every fair
minded American =

Aftpqjjy m i have signed a contract are you bound
tby atTditionalcontradictory or objectionable clauses
injected into that instrument without your knowl-

edge
¬

or consent and against your repeated pro ¬

tests
Continued on rage 4-

s
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